
 

 

School Safety Meeting Minutes for 06/09/21 

COVID-Related Update 

NYC still requires the wearing of masks for school personnel and students 
 
 

Statistics Dashboard 

Testing 

  

In-School Tests/Day for 
May 19 

15,871 
 

    

School Positive Rate for the 
week of May 17-21 

0.13%  
 

    

City Positive Rate as of May 
23 

0.7%  
  

 

 

Important Reminder 
 
Your BRT leader has access to a complaint form to provide notification about any building safety issues. 
If you become aware of a violation of safety protocols at your school, contact your BRT leader. 

  

 Please report any difficulties with PPE, Testing or Covid Protocols to The BRT team. 

 Please continue to stress 

 Masks, Hand Sanitizing, Social Distancing 

 

 Fire Drills(2)/Lockdown Drills(1) :  

o 1 additional Lockdown Drills required before end-of-term 

o 2 more Fire Drills required 

 Maxwell Graduation 6/23 

o Maxwell Graduation Time 11am 

o Maxwell Graduation 100% virtual 

o ENFYA Graduation is at Jefferson Field on 6/25 

 500 people 

 Only 12th grade 

 Remainder of school in session at Maxwell that day 

 Last day for Students and Teachers 5/25  

 Lock up important school property 

 Take home important personal property 

 

 Air Conditioners 

 



 

 

Air conditioning season officially starts on May 15. If you have any concerns or issues regarding 

air conditioning in your school, please reach out to the custodial engineer. 

 

Even though schools will be using window cooling units, windows must still remain open to 

maintain ventilation. The AC unit should not be the only form of ventilation in a room. 

NYC Schools Reopening Fully in the Fall 

 

The mayor announced on May 24 that New York City schools will fully reopen for in-person 

learning in September. The decision allows schools to begin planning and programming. 

 

Medical Accommodations: Staff for 2020-21 School Year 

 

Given that there will be no fully remote positions in the fall, COVID-19-related 

accommodations to work remotely will not be available next school year for staff. Current 

COVID-19-related remote work accommodations expire on June 30. 

The DOE will not grant blanket accommodations for high-risk populations as it did this 

school year in response to the COVID-19 crisis. DOE employees will be able to apply for the 

regular, pre-pandemic reasonable accommodation. The application will be available online 

later this summer for school-based employees applying for an accommodation to begin in 

September. All applications will require up to date, supporting medical documentation and 

will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis consistent with the law. 

Vaccine Available for Adolescents 
 
Adolescents 12 to 15 years old in New York City are eligible to be vaccinated with the 
CDC-approved Pfizer vaccine. According to city data reported by the mayor, 20,000 
kids in this age group have already received their first shot since the May 13 
announcement. 
 
Vaccine Information  

 How to get your child an appointment (Gothamist) 
 Vaccine Finder (CDC) 
 50% of adults are vaccinated in half of the states (CNN) 

 

Summer School Update 

 

The city is expecting the largest summer school enrollment in its history at its Summer 

Rising program, so there are many positions to fill. You can find the application in the 

Human Resources section of the DOE’s application page. The deadline to apply is June 11. 

 

Most students will be attending the program in person. COVID-related remote work 

accommodations for summer school staff will be limited in number and available only when 

there are fully remote assignments to serve students who have a fully remote program. At 

this time, such limited remote assignments are anticipated to be available only to Chapter 

683 program staff. 

https://click.uftmail.org/?qs=3346198c63032d1c84028ea0e15c521f593091a34aff35b8e0423307addad6449a43dbd9a6e04260f6657418a50550bc60be26875ec577af4214405fa93e519d
https://click.uftmail.org/?qs=887ca3dc376da68e6a76802f872bf7895bf61be38ce5f335c4058ef80aae7619d1ad4825962b92906dcf26fb3dee89d2692f96b380c3488274f3c496a72c49f1
https://click.uftmail.org/?qs=887ca3dc376da68e31d56b9e99de4df59920d08e77ae874abf2e0a41fdce48d9dd4fa59143a11871a24b4f488f5a2aea554fa23e3d22cbd58333a163f48f548d
https://click.uftmail.org/?qs=887ca3dc376da68e2f6ab67e433bedf171ea2c09e83425ad9c721ae225712bd9d39893a2f4f7196b8838e9fb4cb42469fb0601c410145d60dfdf8cd5fe92701d
https://click.uftmail.org/?qs=887ca3dc376da68ea03d447f5ea2040008bbc983412a14e03bc332463f6e39d879c40caf5178be3245d82575ce181499f077d70048530e03c1e4ae0b7258e559
https://click.uftmail.org/?qs=887ca3dc376da68e9ae2c15355ff6aeb7465a530526a6c0922eb6d8b610c6b8f53101636032b4281946264c6f5e44f783d7ade9fa9b16882d50f316c22029808


 

 

 
Maxwell’s Summer school is to be help at Transit Tech H.S. 

 Maxwell Building will be closed for the summer 

 Construction and abatement taking place 

 
 
Summer School Safety 
 
Safety standards will be upheld throughout summer school. Here are some details:  

 Three-foot social distancing will continue except during lunch, when six feet 
between students is required. 

 Schools will be disinfected every day starting at 3 p.m. 
 MERV-13 filters for air-conditioning units are arriving in schools. 
 Two air purifiers are available for every classroom. 
 Every school has a sufficient stock of personal protective equipment. 
 Summer schools will have random testing for 10% of the population every two 

weeks. If there are any unusual trends, testing will increase at those sites. 
 Health and safety morning screening will continue. 
 Schools will return to the pre-pandemic protocol, with some modifications, for 

handling sick students. 

Social Distancing 

Following updated guidance issued by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in  
March 2021 followed by updated guidance by the New York State Department of Health  
(NYDOH), the DOE, in consultation with the New York City Department of Health and Mental  
Hygiene (DOHMH) determined that schools with 3-K, pre-k and grades K through 5 were 
permitted to implement 3-feet physical distancing protocols between students in instructional  
spaces, while ensuring 6 feet of physical distancing was still maintained in common areas, 
during in-school meals, when mask removal is required (e.g. projecting the voice for singing, 
playing a wind instrument), and at all times between adults and between adults and students. 
Schools were provided with updated capacity reports of their instructional spaces to ensure  
understanding of how many elementary students would be allowed in instructional spaces, how  
to calculate capacity to account for additional adults in classrooms, as well as guidance on  
strategies that were allowed to be used by schools for in-person meal services to maintain 6 
feet physical distancing. 

 

When will New York City schools be implementing the updated CDC three-foot 

guidance for social distancing in schools? Which schools will be adopting these 

new guidelines? 

Beginning Monday, April 26, 2021 some 3-K, pre-K and K–5 schools may adopt the 

CDC’s recent three-foot guidance for social distancing in order to accommodate newly 

opted-in students and/or expand in-person learning to five days a week. Principals were 

required to devise plans to update their social distancing guidelines and 



 

 

superintendents must have approved these plans before implementation. Middle and 

high schools will not be modifying their social distancing guidelines at this time. Visit the 

DOE website to read their protocols for implementing the CDC's guidance in schools. 

 

 

What safety guidelines were considered when designing these new social distancing 

protocols? 

UFT representatives visited schools to help create safety protocols for implementing the new 

guidelines and used the following practices in their planning: 

 When calculating 3 feet, the distance was measured from the middle of one chair or desk 

to the middle of the next. That area is considered the breathing zone, or where a student’s 

mouth and nose are located, essentially the exposure sources. Chairs and desks should 

face the same direction in a room. 

 When students are eating, the distance must be six feet when masks are removed. 

Outdoor or large indoor spaces such as gyms, libraries, auditoriums or any other 

common-use spaces may be used to ensure proper distance is maintained. 

 Schools must maintain 6 feet at all times between staff and students, staff and other staff, 

and everyone in common spaces. 

 Current safety protocols, including routine COVID-19 testing, surface cleaning and 

sanitizing, universal mask wearing, good ventilation, and routine hand washing or hand 

sanitizing must be maintained. 

 Additional recommendations, including guidance about lunch protocols, are on the 

DOE’s Opt-in Resources InfoHub 

School Safety personnel 

Who will be on the COVID-19 building response team (BRT)?  

A school's COVID-19 building response team will be composed of: 

 BRT Leader 

 Special Needs Coordinator 

 Emergency officer 

 Assembly Point Coordinator 

 Recorder 

 School Nurse 

 Custodian 

 School Safety Agent/Agents 

Assigning people to those positions should be a shared decision on a school 

level. 

https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-year-20-21/district-school-reopening-plan-submission-to-nysed/health-and-safety-plan
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-year-20-21/district-school-reopening-plan-submission-to-nysed/health-and-safety-plan
https://infohub.nyced.org/


 

 

 

 Questions/concerns 

 

Attendance 

E. Ludde Chapter Leader Maxwell 

J. Lawhead Chapter Leader ENFYA 

L3 S. Ward 

Agent T. Price 

 

 


